Hi, you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Climate Control Services. Don't
forget to add amy@my-ccs.com to your address book so we land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

T e a m Me m b e r Sna p s ho t: Er ik Va zq ue z
Erik Vazquez is a Change-Out Technician at Climate
Control Services, and among the freshest new surge of
enthusiastic team members at the company with a year
under his belt. Change-out Techs are part of the team
of pros in charge of replacing your old system with a
new one. This position requires lots of skill, expertise
and sometimes some creative handiwork to retrofit
modern technology into not-so-modern homes and
businesses.
The best part of his workday, says Erik, is the pride he
feels surveying his just completed install. Knowing that
the client is about to experience the slew of benefits of
a new system---from reduced power bills to feeling a
whole heck of a lot more comfortable---gives Erik a
tremendous sense of satisfaction.
During his time away from Climate Control Services, Erik plays as hard as he works. He says he
loves to sing karaoke, plays racquetball regularly, and camps and canoes at Jonathan Dickinson
State Park and along the Peace River. He enjoys cooking and spending time with his wife.
CLI CK HE RE TO SE E MORE CLI MATE CONTROL TE AM ME MBE RS

Sp r ing I nto Ac tio n a nd Cle a r T ho s e Le a ve s
Spring is a great time of year here in South Florida.
It's also when deciduous trees and shrubs tend to
drop their leaves and the new growth really comes on.
Don't forget to keep your outside AC unit clear of the
debris and encroaching new green that's more likely to
impede airflow during the months leading up to
summer than at any other time. You'll save dollars on
your power bill and stay cool as the South Florida
temps climb hotter and hotter.

CLI CK HE RE FOR MORE I NFO ABOUT YOUR AC SYSTE M

He lp Ens ur e Y o ur AC Sta ys O n D ur ing O ff- Se a s o n
If you're a seasonal resident, you may be preparing to
leave South Florida for summer. To help ensure that
your system continues to run strong while you're
away, schedule with Climate Control Services now for
system maintenance. We'll inspect the 21 top
mechanisms that typically can break down on modern
ACs, and adjust or replace them if necessary, to help
you avoid returning to rampant mold growth or water
damage.
While we're on the subject of preventive maintenance, now is also the time of year that we like
to remind folks about our Appliance Service Contracts. Summer is particularly tough on all your
major appliances, not just your AC. Your refrigerator works harder as it's opened more often by
thirsty family members. Have a freezer in your garage? You know how hot it can get out there.
Typically, your clothes washer and dryer are doing increased loads of laundry with the ramp up
of outdoor activities. There are more baths and showers taken, more cars washed, longer
watering times for your lawn and garden, all of which puts more stress on your plumbing. The
list goes on and on.
With an Appliance Service Contract from Climate Control Services, should a major appliance in

your home or business break down, one call is all it takes and the name you've trusted for more
than 40 years is right there to repair or replace it. No Googling "plumbers" or "AC repair." No
wondering if the repairman will show. No frustration. No hassle. Just fast and professional
service so you and your family can get back to what summers are made for.
Whether you're going away for the season, on a summer vacation or you just appreciate the
peace of mind that prompt, experienced service offers, give Climate Control Services a call.
We're always low on the pressure and high on satisfaction, with thousands of loyal customers
since 1973 to prove it!
CLI CK HE RE TO LE ARN MORE ABOUT OUR SE RVI CE CONTRACTS

A Little Sp r ing T r a ining R & R a t R o g e r D e a n Sta d ium

The guys and gals of Climate Control Services work hard and so the powers that be here like to
treat our team members when we get the opportunity. We recently got a box for a Detroit
Tigers-Miami Marlins exhibition game at Roger Dean Stadium. While the weather didn't hold for
the full nine innings, full use of the temporary digs was made. Go Marlins!
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W hy D o e s My AC F r e e ze in Ho t W e a the r ?
Dear Dr. Drafty,
Last year, when the temperature really climbed, my AC froze up, literally.
There was ice inside the outdoor unit and everything. What gives? How
does ice form when it's in the 80s and 90s outside?
John Roscoe, Wellington, FL

Dear John,
Central AC freeze up is not unusual, but it certainly is counter-intuitive,
isn't it? The reason your system is icing over is likely because of a
restriction of airflow through the coil or a lack of refrigerant.
If something is obstructing airflow through the coils, ice will tend to
accumulate and in short order you can have a mess on your hands.
Similarly, because refrigerant is the catalyst that helps transport air through the coils, if the unit
is low on this key additive, airflow will slow or stop and the same ice buildup results.
Once or twice shouldn't have too much of an adverse effect on system parts. But if your AC ices
up just once, there's an issue and it will again, and this repeated malfunction will certainly take
its toll. The good news is the fix is generally pretty simple if completed by an experienced AC
professional. I recommend you don't wait until the inevitable next time to schedule service. Ice
is for your cold drinks, not your AC system.

CLI CK HE RE FOR ANSW E RS TO MORE FAQs

Visit Our Website!

Join Our Mailing List!

